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What is the primary purpose for coming in today? 

When did symptoms begin? 

What event started pain? 

primary area(s) of pain? 

nature of pain (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):     stabbing    shooting    dull    aching    pins & needles    numb    constant    occasional 

secondary areas of pain: 

What percentage of the day is pain felt? 

What activities or positions increase your pain? 

What decreases your pain? 

have you had this pain before? (CHECK)    yes     no 

if so, hoW did it resolve? 

What treatments have you tried (pt, chiro, injections, medications, acupuncture, etc.)? 

Which of these treatments Were helpful? 

do you have difficulty sleeping due to pain? (CHECK)    yes     no

does the pain Wake you at night? (CHECK)    yes     no

does coughing or sneezing increase your pain? (CHECK)    yes     no

please mark any tests you have had, dates of tests and results if you knoW them.

 mri                          x-ray                           emg/ncv

What other conditions are you currently being treated for? 

list medications and What conditions you are taking them for: 

list prior surgeries and general dates of surgery: 

e you currently employed? (CHECK)    yes     no

if so, What are the postures and demands of your Work? 

What are your goals for treatment? 

do you have a timeline in mind to meet your goal? (CHECK)     yes     no 

if so, When?

hoW did you hear about Willard physical therapy associates? 

Date: 

Patient: 

intake
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